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granted, we certainly hope, as a most powerful
Advocate in heaven for all this country.

In fact, by one of our number (a man of eminent piety
and of well-attested humility, Father Joseph Marie
Chaumonot) he was seen once and again after death.
But when first our Fathers were gathered in council,
and planning, as is their wont, for the promotion of
Christianity, father Antoine was seen to appear in
their midst, to revive us all with his strong counsel,
and with the divine spirit which filled him. He
seemed to be about thirty, as far as could be judged
by his face, which presented to the Fathers a noble
aspect, quite unlike anything human. The Father
was asked how Divine Goodness could suffer the
body of his servant to be so shamefully treated after
death,— disfigured, as if by disgraceful wounds,—
and to be so consumed by fire that nothing, not even
a handful of ashes, was left to us. " Great is the
Lord," replied he, " and most worthy of Praise.
He beheld this reproach of his servant; and, to com-
pensate for this in Divine fashion, he granted me
many souls from purgatory, to accompany my
triumph in heaven."

To make an end of writing, without exceeding the
limit of a letter, I will add — what should have been
written first of all to Your Paternity — that such is
the condition of this house, and indeed of the whole
mission, that I think hardly anything could be added
to the piety, obedience, humility, patience, and
charity of our brethren, and to their scrupulous
observance of the rules. We are all of one heart, one
soul, one spirit of the society. Nay, what must seem
more wonderful, out of all the men attached to the
house, of condition and nature so varied,—servants,


